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Abstract: Teaching and learning are best thought of not as separate and independent activities, but rather as 

two sides of the same coin interconnected and interrelated. In the new technology era, the role of teacher has 

changed and continues to change from being an instructor to a constructor, facilitator, coach and creator of 

learning situations. In facilitating & creating learning situations many open and paid resources help the 

teachers.  In present paper results were presented from a study conducted on school teachers regarding use of 

open and paid resources/software. Results were discussed in context of use of processing & content specific 

software (free& Open Vs. Paid). The study also aimed at getting status of usage and comparison of various 

software for Science and Mathematics education. The Implications of this study would help and promote 

planning of future workshops to enhance the use of digital resources/software. 

 

1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Use of open and paid resources/software has become an integral part of today’s teaching – learning 

process. There is a surge in the usage of various software for education worldwide. These provide 

effective ways of disseminating and communicating information in all areas of education. In present 

day education, an updated teaching would depend on how well the teachers are equipped with 

technical resources. Since these resources are powerful tools for problem-solving, conceptual 

development and critical thinking thereby aiding to make the learning process much easier for the 

students. 

School education can become better through quality education that can be nurtured through enriching 

teaching – learning process. The demands of the 21st century information rich and knowledge based 

society, makes it essential for both teachers and students to utilize technology effectively.  Within a 

sound educational setting, technology can empower and enable students to become capable analyzers, 

and evaluators. 

2. IMPORTANCE OF OPEN AND PAID RESOURCES/SOFTWARE IN CLASSROOM TEACHING-

LEARNING PROCESS 

Open and Paid resources/software play an important role in the classroom teaching-learning process 

as discussed below: 

 Use of software encourages contact between students and teachers, especially those students who 

are unwilling to speak out in face-to-face classroom settings. 

 For the benefits of peer learning use of software develop reciprocity and cooperation among 

students. 

 Active learning techniques can be involved by using software that help students to learner through 

visual representation of abstract concepts in mathematics and sciences. 

 With the help of software necessary prompt feedback can be provided. 

 Diverse talents and ways of learning explored by use of software. 

 Both teaching and learning efficiency improved by use of software. 
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 Students can learn according to their own pace with flexibility and rich medium of information by 

use of open and paid resources/software. 

 Learning, retention and student performance become better due to multi-sensory learning 

experiences.   

 Digital resources can help teachers have access to colleagues, institutions, universities, centre of 

expertise, rich resources and cyber space and national organization involved in education and 

research.  

 Development of effective teaching tools and designing of the modules become possible to promote 

interdisciplinary approach which in turn helps the teacher to become multi-facilitators. 

3. BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR USING VARIOUS SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATION  

Here it is pertinent to note that to effectively harness the power of the new free/open and paid 

software for improving teaching and learning, the following essential conditions must be met: 

 Sufficient access to digital technologies and the Internet in classrooms and schools must be there 

for teachers. 

 High quality, meaningful, and culturally responsive digital content must be available for teachers. 

 Teachers must have the knowledge and skills to use the new digital tools and resources to help all 

students achieve high academic standards. 

In changing scenario, the role and function of a teacher is changing. Now the emphasis is on the self-

learning under the guidance of a teacher, who is a facilitator to introduce student with new 

technologies. To obtain excellence in every aspect of the teaching-learning process, teachers should 

be ready to use open and paid resources/software for overall development of their students like 

cognitive, affective and psychomotor development. 

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 To study the awareness of  open/ free and content specific software  among school teachers 

 To get an overview of planning to use open/free software in future in their classroom by school 

teachers 

 To compare the use of paid and open/free software by school teachers. 

 To compare the use of basic processing software and content specific software for Mathematics & 

Sciences by school teachers. 

 To study the effectiveness of usage of ICT in enhancing teaching learning process. 

5. METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

For the present study descriptive survey method is used. For collecting data, responses from teachers 

were taken through a questionnaire selected randomly from government/aided/private schools. 

6. RESULTS 

After collecting data considering the objectives of the study analysis and interpretation was covered 

under subsequent sections by using percentage. 

6.1. An Overview of Awareness of Open/Free and Content Specific Software Among School 

Teachers 

After analyzing responses, 51% of the respondents say that they are aware of open/free and content 

specific software. Out of these 26% of the respondents say that they are aware about open resources 

and 25% say they are also aware about content specific software. 
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6.2. An Overview of Planning to Use Open/Free Software in Future in Their Classroom by 

School Teachers 

Data collected from school teachers when analyzed, shows that more than three fourth of the 

respondents are planning to use open/free software in future in their classroom.    

6.3. Comparison of Use of Paid and Open/Free Software by School Teachers 

Out of total respondents 75% are not using/incorporating software in their teaching and learning. 

From rest of the 25%, those who are incorporating software 78% are using paid software and rest 22% 

are using open/free software. 

 

6.4. Comparison of Use of Basic Processing Software and Content Specific Software for 

Mathematics & Sciences by School Teachers 

As analyzed above 25% are using software out of these 40% are using content specific software in 

mathematics and 60% using basic processing software. In case of sciences 20% are using content 

specific and rest of the 80% using basic processing software. 

75%

19.50%

5.50%

Not Incorporating S/W

Incorporating Paid S/W

Incorporating Open S/W
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6.5. Use of ICT is Effective in Enhancing Teaching Learning Process 

After analyzing the responses 99% of the respondents were of the opinion that usage of ICT is 

effective in enhancing teaching learning process.   

7. CONCLUSION 

While concluding we can say that school teachers are aware about open/free and paid software.  It is 

clear from the result that majority of them are not using/incorporating software in their teaching even 

though they are also agreeing upon the statement that ICT is effective in enhancing teaching – 

learning process. So, this may be the reason they are planning to use software in future in their 

classroom.  We feel that organising more workshops/training programmes can help in promoting and 

encouraging school teachers in incorporating at least open/free software in teaching learning process. 
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